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Every year, Year Fives are lucky 
enough to go on a trip to Murton 
Park, York. Murton Park has a mock 
Roman fort and buildings from the 
Tudor and Viking ages for children 
to enjoy.  

When we arrived, we were shown a 
huge replica of a Viking long ship. 
We all dressed up in different col-
oured tunics which was exciting. Mid
-morning, a woman who asked to be 
addressed as ‘My Lady’ came out of 
her house to find four sets of fami-
lies (us) who had just arrived from 
the boat. She inspected our families 
to see if we were good enough to 
work and live in her village.     
Thankfully, she said yes!   

The village has two bells – one for 
danger and one for meetings. They 
were both very loud! We got to   
experience Viking farming using  
different kinds of tools and tech-
niques.  Next, we went to a crafts-
man’s house to do pottery. We made 
oil lamps because the Vikings didn’t 
have radiators and lights back then.  

After this, we had a go at 
making bread using a stone. 
Vikings made bread by putting 
wheat grains into a stone and 
twisting the handle. The last 
activity was my favourite. My 
Lady then taught us how use 
weapons for protection. We 
had to guard the entrance to 
the village and charge if we 
sensed danger. When an Anglo 
Saxon tried to approach, we 
rang the danger bell and made 
a shield wall to defend our cit-
izens and village. After we 
charged he ran away back to 
his Anglo Saxon village. Once 
all the groups had finished, we 
gathered in a smoky long 
house. Before we knew it, it 
was time to take off our tunics 
and head back to school. We 
had a great day! 

by Savannah K  



 

Cauliflowers Fluffy 
I enjoyed the Harvest Festival on Wednesday 12th Octo-
ber. We sang songs like ‘Cauliflowers Fluffy.’ People 
brought in food to help others.   

Written by Ella M 

Why Rats Rock 

Rats are one of the most intelligent animals in the world. 
You can get rats in different colours and sizes. They love 
to eat rats nuggets, muesli and gnaw on things! Rats need to 
live with at least one more rat because they can get very 
lonely. They are all nocturnal animals which means they 
sleep in the day and come out to play at night.   
 
I have two pet rats called Suki and Shadow. Here’s a bit 
about them: Suki is white and Shadow is grey. They both 
have red eyes and pinkish tails. We got them from a  
breeder and we love them so much. It’s important to clean 
them out every week so they are a big responsibility.    
Normally, they sleep in a little house or a hammock. 

Year 5’s Savannah K tells us all about what it’s like to have pet rats! 

An Explosive Experiment 

Equipment 
1 teaspoon of food  
colouring  
1 teaspoon of             
bicarbonate of soda 
1 teaspoon of washing 
up liquid 
 2 teaspoons of water 
50ml of vinegar 
A small bowl, a plate, a 
jug and a spoon 

Method 

1. In a jug, mix the bicarbonate 
of soda and washing up liquid.  
2. Add the water and mix. 
3. Pour into your volcano or small 
bowl. 
4. Mix the vinegar and food   
colouring into the jug. 
4. Pour the vinegar solution into 
the bicarbonate of soda and 
watch the volcano flow! 

Year 2’s Leo P shows us how to create our very own volcano! 

Don’t try this at 
home without a 

grown up 



When children get into Year 6, they are trusted to 
carry out special jobs around GLPA. These include   
exciting things such as running an Arts and Crafts 
Club for Year 1/2 and Computing for Year 3 children. 
All of these clubs are run by Year 6 children during 
their own break times. These children have committed 
to helping these special groups, which is great to see. 

A Year 2 child who takes part in the Art Club run by 
Isabel F, Evie B, Anabelle J and Ruby B said, “I love 
the club as it is a place where you can be creative and 
take home new art to show your parents.” Another 
child commented that they are really grateful to the 
Year 6 children who give up their lunchtime to run this 
exciting club.  

I think the best job is the one I am involved in – read-
ing to the nursery children. When we arrive, the little 
children’s faces light up like Christmas trees. Mrs 
Barber, who works in Nursery, told the paper, “When 
the class see the Year 6s have arrived, they’re all very 
excited. They love to read with the big children.” 
With all those big smiles and chatter, we are as eager 
to spend time with them as they are with us. The   
children don’t want us to leave!   By Isla M 

Year 6 Jobs 

Pictured: Apple’s Lucas W-S, Winter W,     
Layton P, Freya M, and Lewis G enjoy a story 

with Sycamore’s Isla M and Sophie W  

People were selling 
buns for charity. 
There were chocolate 
buns and white buns. 
Everyone was having a 
nice time and I saw my 
friend Jessica.  

By Charlotte H  

Macmillan  
Cake Sale 

Pictured: Jessica M, Willow 

Even before writing this article, I already had an idea of the positive impact 
reading with a dog can have, as I have done it before at home. My old Jack 
Russell, Jack, used to sit on my lap as I read him stories. I really enjoyed do-
ing this because it settled me down before bed and made reading fun. 

This year at GLPA a handful of children have been given the chance to read 
with a chocolate Labrador, Layla, to help boost their reading. I had a go my-
self and she was very cute and even gave my foot a little lick! I think reading 
to a dog is better than reading to humans as you don’t have to feel anxious 
about making mistakes. Layton, who has read to the dog twice, said, “She was 
very cute and fluffy.” Written by Kai C 

Telling A Tail  
 

Pictured: Violet F and Seth M 



A Summer Sensation 
Just before our summer break, families from across the school enjoyed a summer    
picnic. Our annual summer music concert went down a storm, too! Year 6’s Isla M tells 
us more about the sun-soaked event... 

One grandparent added that it was 
well organised, very successful and 
that they’d like to come again next 
year. Another parent commented, 
“I’ve really loved this event, it’s 
been so long.” After the children 
said goodbye to their families after 
a triumphant lunch, it was time for 
some music. As some children have 
been practising a musical instrument 
throughout the year, they finally got 
to show off their talent and perform 
in front of their parents. One parent 
after the showstopping performance 
told us, “It has been amazing to see 
people enjoying themselves, and   
doing so safely.” 

On Wednesday 14th July, Green Lane 
Academy invited parents,    grandpar-
ents and carers along to a picnic.    
Reception to Year 5 enjoyed chatting 
and having a great lunch. The sun 
knew we were looking forward to it, so 
it shone for us. Everyone sat with 
their checked picnic blankets and 
camping chairs and parents and their 
children sat and enjoyed eating lunch 
together in the blazing heat. 

 

We followed the government guide-
lines by sitting in our class bubbles - 
that way we were keeping safe. as well 
as supporting our friends whose    
parents couldn’t come. 

Football Fever 
On 11th July 2021, England played Italy in 
the final of the UEFA European Champion-
ships.  It seemed like the whole country 
had caught football    fever!  Even the 
Queen sent a message of support to the 
players!  England came within a kick of  
winning their first trophy since 1966, it 
was heart-breaking to watch them lose on 
penalties. 

From watching the tournament, I          
discovered a real passion for football.  
Football is a hugely popular sport.  It's 
popular with children and adults alike and 
can be played in an amateur or               
professional team, or just at home in the 
garden or local park.  Football is played by 
250 million people in over 200 countries, 
making it the world's most popular sport. 

Recently I went to watch Harrogate Town, 
which was my first football match.  It was 
really exciting and there was a tremendous 
atmosphere.  My favourite team is Leeds 
United and I hope to go and watch them 
some day. 

There are many benefits to playing 
football regularly: 

• It helps you keep fit and 
counts towards your daily   
aerobic exercise which can 
reduce your risk of heart   
disease. 

• Playing regular sports         
improves your mental health 
by reducing anxiety and    
making you feel joyful. 

• You can make new friends! 

 

I play football every week with   
Foot-tech Academy.  I really look 
forward to going and enjoy learning 
new skills and playing matches. 

Written by Noah D 

 

 



I first started the Dork Diaries in July and I finished it in the summer     
holidays. I’m a Brown Level reader and I think this would be a great book for 
other brown readers in school. The pages were really long, which is good      
because they gave lots of detail. The story is all about a girl who has her   
diary stolen. What if all her secrets come out?! 

The pattern on the cover is really nice and it has lots of pictures inside, too. 
I liked this book so much I’ve started reading another book by this author. 
I’ve recommended this book to lots of other people too, I think it’s great!   
By Florence W 

Year 2 Book Review  

On Thursday 21st October, I visited the author Lesley Berrington in Cherry class 
and in her assembly to Year 2 to learn more about her work. Lesley Berrington is 
the author of the Hattie and Friends book series. These books are very special 
because they promote a positive image of disability in their stories.  

 

First, Lesley read Cherry class one of her books, A Day at the Zoo. Lesley ex-
plained that she based Hattie (the main character) on her daughter, Harriet. 
Sometimes the book characters are based on people she’s seen or are just made 
up. She showed the children some special rocks that have pictures of the people in 
her books painted on them. She let them take some out and guess which book the 
character on the rock came from. After this, the children were keen to ask some 
questions. Lesley explained that she didn’t always want to be an author, but does 
enjoy her job because she likes going to events and meeting children.  

 

During the assembly, Lesley introduced her notebook where she creates her ideas 
and stories. To plan a story, she writes a list of things she wants to happen in her 
book. She splits her notebook into the pages of the book. Once she has planned 
out each page section, she writes it out again - this time with less mistakes. Once 
the story is perfect, Lesley then works with the illustrator, Karen Middleton, to 
create the pictures of the characters. She explained that you should always pick 
the right illustrator and illustrations you want. Lesley showed Year 2 some of the 
impressive drawings and said that the cost for one illustration is £100! The pages 
are checked over lots of times before they are printed. Once Lesley is happy  that 
there are no mistakes, the book is then officially ready to be printed and sold  
either online, through shops or at book festivals. To end the assembly, Lesley read 
A Day at the Farm. The Year 2 classes looked like they were really interested in 
the books. Written by Erin E-S 

When an author came to visit 

 

In the summer holidays I went to Cleethorpes in a camper van 
with my family. I made three friends who were called Alexander, 
Bella and Scarlett.  

My sister learned how to ride her bike. We went to the arcade 
and my sister lost! We also went in the sea with our clothes on 
and got really wet. We ate doughnuts and they smelt delicious. 
The next day we had a barbeque and it was really sunny – I would 
definitely go back! Written by Amelia H  

Camping out in Cleethorpes 

GLPA 2022 Poetry Competitions 
Coming soon to a Key Stage near you!  

In February, Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 will be launching poetry competitions for budding 
poets. More information will be given in assemblies in January. Watch this space… 



A Fond Farewell to Mrs Carlisle 
Mrs Carlisle started with us back in 2017 and has been a huge support to both children and staff. 
But don’t just take our word for it, here are some of the lovely memories children at Green Lane 

have shared… 

Shooting Star  

GLPA is our world and you are the sun 
that warms us. 

 

Like a shooting star, we have to savour 
you whilst you are still here.  

 

The brightest ones are very rare, just 
like you.  

 

There are millions flying in the solar 
system but there are only a few that 
find their way to the Earth, 

 

Like you found your way to GLPA. 

A very special poem written for Mrs Carlisle 
by Owen J, Birch class. 

A friend to all: Mrs Carlisle shared her love 
of animals with Year 1 by bringing her dog 

Ziggy for Pet Day  

 

Always lending a hand: Mrs Carlisle   
offered lots of help to clear and devel-

op the wildlife area. 

A team effort: Mrs Carlisle took 
on the challenge of the Garforth 
Schools Triathlon back in 2019. 

Thank you for teaching me about 
fronted adverbials — Kai C, Maple  

When I wrote a story in Year 1, you 
liked it so much you took a photocopy! 

I was so proud— Ember, Willow 

When we went to the Wizard of Oz and she opened up a 
family box of biscuits for us! Annabel, Sycamore 

Celebrating GLPA      
success stories:        
welcoming back former 
student and badminton 
ace, Gabby Adcock 

 

In Reception, I wrote a Jack in the Beanstalk story and I got 
a Star of the Week certificate and a pencil that I still have 
now! You’ve been a great help to me! - Amarah M, Hazel 

On our Year 4 residential, she would ask us to look closely 
into puddles, then splash us! She teaches every class and is 
very kind. Lots of luck in your new job! - Savannah, Larch 



Putting the ‘Green’ in Green Lane 
Year 6 student and Eco Committee member Georgie M tells us all about the litter picking efforts which have been 
taking place across the Academy... 

More ways to help our planet: 
- Saving electricity – turning lights off 
when they are not in use 

- Planting a tree 

- Build a bug hotel in your garden 

- Raise awareness of the issue 

- Cut down on plastic usage  

- Buy second hand clothing e.g. school 
uniform 

Across the school grounds during playtimes, children have taken     
responsibility to clean our environmentally friendly school!  

 

What happens if we don’t litter pick? 

If we don’t help the earth and wildlife, then both will die out. There is 
no Planet B! If we don’t help our animals, they will eat the plastic and   
potentially even suffocate. Many animals are already becoming extinct 
and we need to put a stop to it. You may think that this doesn’t matter 
but if you wish to see polar bears, penguins, tigers and turtles live, you 
must help keep our planet clean and safe.  

 

Why should we litter pick? 

We should litter pick because it makes you feel good and it stops the 
negative impact litter can have on our environment.  Already, the     
children who have taken part in school litter picks have seen a massive 
difference. Our Eco Committee is very glad this has taken place and is 
encouraging more children to take part.  

Litter picking takes place outside of school 

Remember, you can help the environment outside of school, too. Litter 
picking devices cost between £2-£10 and they’re worth every penny. 
Some of the best places to litter pick are beaches, parks, high streets 
and woods. If you think you can do more to help the environment,   
contact your class Eco Committee member and share your ideas.  

Recently, we, as eco-schoolers, have carried out a 
survey asking people which plastic items they 
have found in their lunch boxes. We found reoc-
curring items across the school. These four 
items are: clingfilm; jelly pots; plastic juice bot-
tles and packaging for small snacks, which cannot 
be recycled. We have researched substitutes for 
these plastic items. 

1. Clingfilm wraps—there are many reusable 
wraps. You could use any type of exotic 
wrap from a cotton wrap to even a seaweed 
wrap. Even foil is better than clingfilm! 

2. Recycle your jelly pots or upcycle them into 
something useful.  

3. Plastic bottles— get a small reusable water 
bottle to put your juice in (available from 
Refill and Go on Main Street) or choose a 
juice carton with a paper straw. 

4. Small snacks – get a bento box to separate 
your small snacks. Choose larger bags for 
your favourite snacks and split them into 
your lunchbox.  

Please consider some of these options to help 
save our planet...Remember, every small action 
makes a difference!  

Written by Year 6 students Anabelle J and Ben B  

Eco Updates 

Guess Who? 
Staff at GLPA have also been trying to cut out single 
use plastic. But how well do you know your teachers?!  

The following teachers took pictures of their lunches: 
Mr Brakefield; Miss Sykes; Mrs Waddington; Mr Bright; Mrs Atkinson; Miss 

Harrison; Mrs Thompson; Mrs Hunt. 

But whose is whose?! 

Answers: 

1.Mr Bright 2. Mrs Waddington 3. Miss Harrison 4.Mr Brakefield 5. Mrs Thompson 6.Mrs Atkinson 

7. Mrs Hunt 8. Miss Sykes 

1. 

8. 7. 

6. 5. 

4. 3. 

2. 



A Season Special: Autumn 
Autumn shows lots of changes around us.  The leaves 
change colour to bright orange and red and fall from 
the trees.  You can also have lots of fun collecting conk-
ers.  During autumn the clocks go back, which means we have 
more hours of darkness and less hours of daylight.  This can 
mean it isn’t as safe going out in the evenings without a grown 
up and if we go for a walk we need to make sure we wear bright 
clothing and carry a torch so we can be seen easily by cars. 

Harvest takes place during autumn.  I live near a farm and from 
my bedroom window I can see how busy the farmers are at this 
time of year!  The farmers gather all the crops from the fields.  
Some of these crops are sold to shops and some stored in a barn 
to make sure the animals have food to eat  during the winter.  
Harvest is also a time to celebrate and give thanks for the food 
we have to eat.  We do this by donating food to foodbanks which 
is given to those that cannot afford food.  We did this at school 
and also at church.  At Church we had to stand up and 
tell everyone what we were thankful for.  I said I was 
thankful for my family. 

Halloween takes place in autumn.  It is 
fun to dress up and go “trick or treat-
ing” and carve a pumpkin. This year we 
had fun picking a pumpkin at school with 
our friends.  Having pumpkins at      
Halloween is a tradition which 
was started by Irish people 
who had moved to America. It 
was thought lighting a pumpkin 
(or a turnip) by doors or    
windows kept away evil spirits. 

Another fun celebration that takes place in autumn is Bonfire 
night (or Guy Fawkes Night).  I enjoy watching the fireworks 
which are colourful and light up the sky!  This night is            
celebrated because of Guy Fawkes’s failed attempt to blow up 
the houses of Parliament and kill King James I in 1605.  Guy 
Fawkes and some of his friends didn’t agree with how 
the King and the government treated people of         
different religions. 

Did you know…? 

In America the pumpkins 
they have at Halloween are 
called Jack-o’-lanterns! 

Did you know?  The ancient 
Egyptians had a god of harvest 
called Min.  The festival of Min 
included a parade with 
the Pharaoh followed 
by a huge feast! 

Did you know…? 

Some countries such 
as Iceland have 20 
hours of darkness every day 
in the winter so it could be 
worse! 

Did you know…? 

The biggest ever fireworks display lasted for 1 hour, 1 
minute in the Philippines in 2016 and it poured with rain! 

“Remember, remember the 5th of 
November, gunpowder, treason and 
plot.” 

 Written by Noah D 

Sophie W, Sycamore 

17th November was a really special day because LEGO expert Stephen Pilling vis-
ited our class and taught us all about levers and linkages. He told us lots of in-
teresting facts about how to build a rocket and a Mars base and my personal 
favourite, a life arm. It was made using lots of different pieces of Lego. Another 
brilliant thing we did was building a house for our rocket’s astronaut. 

Here’s how our class built a rocket: a circle cone for the top, add a few bricks 
then begin criss-crossing. Some cone bricks can be added to the bottom to act 
as boosters.  

My favourite bit was at the very end when we put everything together to build 
our rocket. We turned off all the lights and the base lit up! It was amazing.  

Written by Beatrix W  

Brick by Brick 



Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them  
For our photography competition this term, children across the Academy were challenged 

to capture animals in their own, natural habitats. Here are some of their ‘roarsome’ images! 

Georgia L, Poplar  

Ben M, Sycamore  

Eve H, Sycamore 

Archie W, Sycamore 

Elsy Williams, Oak 

Rosalyn R, Chestnut  

Esme H & Lincoln H (Rowan and Beech) Theo H, Beech   

Sophie W, Sycamore 

Connor B, Sycamore Ember N, Poplar  

Samuel L-W, Sycamore 



Zuzia H, Birch 

Nina H, Rowan  Poppy O, Sycamore  Archie J, Rowan  

Daisy P, Hazel Dylan M, Cherry 

And the winner is... 
Congratulations to Ruby B in      

Sycamore class for her wonderful 
shot of her pet guinea pig. We love 

the layout of this image and the 
idea that her cheeky pet is looking 

out over the  garden. 
A huge well done to you Ruby and 

we hope you enjoy your prize! 

Leo C, 

Rowan 

 James L, 

Willow 

Zak F,  

Larch 




